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WNSVILLE, 27 June 2014: Fortescue Metals
M
Group Chief Executive Officer Nev
N
TOW
Poweer has called on Australiaa’s resourcess and agricultture sectors to work togeether to unlo
ock
North
hern Australia’s enormou
us potential as an energyy superpoweer.
ower said the region’s ab
bundant natural resourcees, vast land mass and proximity to global
g
Mr Po
markkets could layy the foundation for thrivving domestiic and export industries based
b
on
comp
petitive energy. He drew parallels to Texas, which
h boasts stro
ong agricultural industries that
co‐exxist with a veery large oil and
a gas industry.
onomic engin
ne room,” Mr
M
“Nortthern Austraalia is this greeat country’ss great, undeeveloped eco
Poweer said. “By working
w
togeether we can tap its abun
ndant potenttial and creatte our own
agricu
ultural and resources powerhouses.””
ower’s view was echoed by Fortescue External Relations Direector Tim Lan
ngmead who
o
Mr Po
addreessed the Au
ustralian Davvos Connectio
on’s (ADC) Northern
N
Devvelopment Su
ummit in
Town
nsville today.. Mr Langmeead said one of the most important reequirementss for a
comp
petitive agriccultural indusstry was low
w cost energyy and Northe
ern Australia had an abun
ndant
supply of conventtional and un
nconvention
nal gas reservves. He calle
ed for policie
es that capitaalised
ustralia’s nattural gas advvantage that could translate into prossperous expo
ort industries and
on Au
provide secure gaas supplies th
hat underpin
n jobs and ecconomic grow
wth.
w
seen in
n the US, com
mpetitively‐p
priced gas haas led to dram
matically cheeaper energyy,
“As we’ve
which
h has reduceed input costts for agricultture contribu
uting to the successful co
oexistence of
o
both industries. We
W can repliccate their success in Northern Austraalia as long as we unlock our
mand a tough
h “use it, or lose it” policyy so the gas cannot
c
be
gatess and as a nation we dem
warehoused inde
efinitely.
b the lowesst‐cost produ
ucer of ammo
onia and ure
ea fertilisers on the globaal cost
“Austtralia could be
curvee if we embraace our enerrgy advantagge in natural gas, which iss the primaryy feedstock of
o
nitroggen fertiliserrs, while at the same time the displaccement of diiesel with competitive gaas in
our energy
e
mix caan add to competitiveness through the agriculturre value chaiin.”
s
also enforce
e
“use it or lose it” policies to encourage
e
th
he
Mr Laangmead said Australia should
markket‐based devvelopment of
o Australia’ss gas reserves to ensure the
t competittive supply of
o
domeestic gas. “No
orthern Austtralia’s comp
parative advaantage is its abundant naatural resourrces
but we
w can only unlock
u
its potential if the
e mining and resources in
ndustries resspect and
understand the agriculture industry.”
, with
c
ary elements of strong communities
c
Recoggnising both miners and farmers as complement
both providing prrimary incom
me that drive
es growth and developmeent, Mr Langgmead cited as an
mple the Pilbaara in Westeern Australia,, where moree than 500 Fortescue
F
em
mployees reside
exam
and w
where the co
ompany spen
nt $860 millio
on with local companies in the 2013 financial yeaar.
w we supp
port
“Forttescue is a strong believeer in the strength of Nortthern Australia which is why
the P
Pilbara Cities Vision,” Mr Langmead said.
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Fortescue’s role in the Pilbara goes well beyond mining with the company committed to
changing lives of Aboriginal people by providing employment opportunities. It developed
Vocational Training and Employment Centres in the Pilbara that guarantee a job for all
graduates. Fortescue’s success has led to the employment of 1200 Aboriginal people across its
business and it has awarded $1.55 billion in contracts to Aboriginal businesses.
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